Mr. He Xi Visits Mr. Dong Tianren, Chairman of State Grid Liaoning
Electric Power Co., Ltd.
Recently, Mr. He Xi, Chairman of CPID and Chief Engineer (New Energy) of SPIC, paid a visit
to Mr. Dong Tianren, Chairman of State Grid Liaoning Electric Power Co., Ltd., in Shenyang,
and both sides had an in-depth exchange on the layout of clean energy industry, the application
scenarios of integrated smart energy, and the grid connection of projects in Liaoning.

Mr. Dong extended a warm welcome to Mr. He and his delegation, and introduced the strategy
of State Grid Liaoning to seriously implement the plan of Liaoning Province for the
construction of a strong clean energy province, speed up the planning for pumped storage
projects and source-grid-load-storage integration projects, and help build six bases with 10 GW
each in Liaoning Province, and expressed that State Grid Liaoning would fully cooperate with
CPID in project construction.
Mr. He, on behalf of CPID, thanked State Grid Liaoning for its continuous support, introduced
the construction and planning of SPIC's and CPID's projects in Liaoning Province, and
highlighted CPID's comprehensive efforts in the main track of clean energy, and continuous
development of green electric transportation, new energy storage, colorful PV power, integrated
smart energy and other new tracks of green energy emerging industries.
Mr. He said that State Grid was an important strategic partner of CPID and both sides had
established a good relationship in their long-term cooperation, hoping that both sides would
further broaden the cooperation field, deepen mutual benefit and win-win situation, promote

the innovative development of national power industry and contribute to China's carbon
peaking and carbon neutrality goals (the "3060" target).
Afterwards, both sides communicated in depth about the cooperation on shared energy storage,
battery swap for heavy trucks, integrated smart energy projects in Liaoning Province and the
temporary grid connection scheme for wind power projects in Chaoyang, and reached a
consensus.

